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Task

Congratulations! You just got a new job as a
researcher for the Wisconsin State Historical
Society.

Your job requirements are explained on the task page. You
better get started… there is a timeline!
Name:
First Nation assignment:

To successfully finish your first job for the Historical Museum
you must:
1. Investigate the traditional ways of the First Nation, and how those
traditional ways changed when the Europeans arrived in Wisconsin.
2. Investigate modern day values and how those are shown in the community.
3. Investigate how the nation has contributed to Wisconsin or Wisconsin's
history.
4. Investigate a topic you are interested in related to this unit.
5. Create a presentation of your choice to show what you have learned as part
of a gallery walk.
6. Present your findings to the class.

Research Contract
I agree to the following:
● I will research the nation that is assigned to me, take notes in my own words,
and will not copy and paste or plagiarize.
● I will complete all parts of the project.
● I will stay on task during work time.
● I will listen to others, share my own ideas, and take notes in my own words.
● I will present what I learn.
My signature _______________________________________
Rubric: Proficient Expectations
Information
and Research
Project includes
information about
these required
items

_____ Information is detailed and accurate, and in my own words
_____ History: traditions and values
_____ History: How life changed after the European arrival
_____ Modern Day Values (2): Names value and what nation did
_____ Important Person described
_____ Nation’s Contribution(s) to Wisconsin
_____ Inquiry Question is answered with detailed information

Individual
Question

_____ Information is detailed and accurate

Presentation:
I demonstrated
understanding
through my
presentation.

_____ Volume is loud enough for the class to hear
_____ Eye contact is made throughout the presentation
_____ Delivery is smooth and practice is evident
_____ Faces the audience during presentation
_____ Extra(s): __________________________________

Mechanics
Grammar

_____ There are periods at the ends of sentences and commas where
needed.
_____ Capitalization is correct: capitalize proper nouns (names)
_____ Spelling is accurate

Resource Page
Use these resources to help you stretch your knowledge and help you answer questions to
Part 1 & Part 2 and for your Individual Question

Ask yourself, what information are you seeking?
What is your research or inquiry question?

**WI First People Webquest**
Wisconsin Historical Site Tasks
https://sites.google.com/a/oregonsd.net/wi-native-american-webquest/
On the TASK page, you do not have to research the 5 CC’s for this project. But DO check out
the Information Sources page.

**Wisconsin State Tribal Initiative website**
http://witribes.wi.gov/section.asp?linkid=284&locid=57
**The Ways**
The Native American Education Series is ideal for teaching important lessons on the cultural heritage,
customs and future of Wisconsin’s original people. Explore your tribes video for important
information.
http://www.theways.org/
Wisconsin Tribe Information for Kids
http://www.native-languages.org/wisconsin.htm

ONEIDA
Oneida video on PBS
http://www.pbs.org/video/2365306261/
Oneida Video: Try this on Internet Explorer
http://www.oneidanation.org/Tourism/page.aspx?id=22260
https://oneida-nsn.gov/Culture/
Oneida of WI Official Website

https://oneida-nsn.gov/
https://oneida-nsn.gov/
https://oneida-nsn.gov/

MOHICAN
Mohican Stockbridge-Munsee Video on PBS
http://www.pbs.org/video/2365551891/
http://video.wpt.org/video/2365904313
Mohican of WI Official Website
http://www.mohican-nsn.gov/

OJIBWE
Ojibwe (Bad River) Video on PBS
http://www.pbs.org/video/2365551826/
Lac Courte Oreilles of WI Official Website
http://www.lco-nsn.gov/
REd Cliff of WI Official Website
http://redcliff-nsn.gov/
Bad River WI Official Website
http://www.badriver-nsn.gov/
Lac du Flambeau official website
https://www.ldftribe.com/
St.Croix band official website
http://www.stcciw.com/
Sokaogan (Mole Lake) Band official website

MENOMINEE
Menominee video on PBS
http://www.pbs.org/video/2365306294/
http://www.pbs.org/video/1801999302/
Menominee of WI Official Website
http://www.menominee-nsn.gov/

HO-CHUNK

Ho-Chunk video on PBS
http://www.pbs.org/video/1487240579/
http://www.pbs.org/video/2365551732/
Ho-Chunk of WI Official Website
http://ho-chunknation.com/

POTAWATOMI
Potawatomi video on PBS
http://www.pbs.org/video/2365306300/
Potawatomi of WI Official Website
https://www.fcpotawatomi.com/

WISCONSIN CITY NAMES
Wisconsin city names are rooted in the Menominee language
http://www.pbs.org/video/2365233890/

Research Notes
Part I: History~ Changes throughout history to present day
1. Explain the traditional ways of the First Nation.
a.

b.
c.
d.

2. What are some of the things that this First Nation valued in the past?
a.
b.
c.

3. Who was one important person from this First Nation? Explain why he/she was important to
the nation.
Name of person:

4. After the Europeans arrived, some things changed for the nation. Choose two things that
changed after the European arrival. Explain how and why they changed. Also explain the effect
of the change on the tribe.
What Changed

How and Why it changed

Effect on nation

1.

2.

Part II: Modern Day Culture~ Values from the past continue today
1. What does this First Nation value today and how does this First Nation continue to show
their appreciation for these values today?
Value

How the Nation shows appreciation for this value
today

2. What are some contributions that this First Nation has made to Wisconsin or to Wisconsin
history?

Part III: Individual Inquiry- what is sparking your interest?
Wonder



What are you still wondering?
Did you find any interesting connections during your research?
Think about an interesting topic you discovered while you were researching.

Settle

Settle on an additional inquiry question.

Example of a good inquiry question:
How is wild rice harvested and used today?
Example of a poor inquiry question:
What does wild rice taste like?

Here are some ideas to get you thinking:
effigy mounds, elders, sturgeon hunting, powwow, dances, wild rice, carving, rock art or
pictographs, lacrosse, drumming, making drums, boarding schools, Blackhawk war, traditional
homes, canoes, changing mascot names, Ada Deer (DRUMS group), current political issues
affecting Indian nations or land, traditional art, making baskets, history of forced Indian
removal, Trail of Tears (Cherokee), creation stories, Native spirituality, sovereignty treaties,
current government structure, Trail of Death (Potawatomi)

My question is…..

Cultural Characteristic….
My notes…..
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Planning 3D symbol
What symbols or representations have you learned
apply to your First Nation?

What colors will you need?
What shapes will you be creating and how will they
become 3dimensional?

Draw a sketch of what you intend to create.

Presentation Rubric

Name:
Nation:
Proficient
PRESENTATION/PROJECT

_____ Information is detailed and accurate
_____ Project includes information about the following
_____ History: traditions and values
_____ History: How life changed after the European arrival
_____ Modern Day Values (2):
Names value and what the nation did
_____ Important Person described
_____ First Nation Contribution(s) to Wisconsin
_____ Inquiry Question and detailed information
PRESENTATION
●
●
●
●
●

Volume is loud enough for the class to hear
Eye contact is made throughout the presentation
Delivery is smooth and practice is evident
Faces the audience during presentation
Extra(s): __________________________________

MECHANICS/GRAMMAR
●
●

Presentation has no errors in punctuation, capitalization, and
spelling
Presentation/Project is edited and prepared for final copy

COMMENTS:

